Caldwell
Bedroom

PULASKI FURNITURE
a Home Meridian company
Employing classic styling and architectural elements, the Caldwell bedroom collection brings a sense of substance and heritage to the homes of today. The smoked molasses finish enhances any interior and gentle distressing gives each piece an heirloom quality. Jewelry drawers are tucked into the shapely undertop moldings of the dresser, chest, master chest, media chest and nightstand.

- **P012110 Mirror**
- **Felt-lined jewelry drawers in each case piece**
- **Cedar bottom in dresser bottom drawer**
- **P012100 Dresser**
- **P012140 Nightstand**
- **P012145 Media Chest**
- **The stately headboard features plank-effect panels, reeded pilasters, corbels and crown molding**
- **P012180, 181, 172 King Bed**
- **Also available in Queen and California King**
- **P012127 Master Chest**
- **P012124 Chest**
P012 CALDWELL BEDROOM

Employing classic styling and architectural elements, the Caldwell bedroom collection brings a sense of substance and heritage to the homes of today. The smoked molasses finish enhances any interior and gentle distressing gives each piece an heirloom quality. Jewelry drawers are tucked into the shapely under-top moldings of the dresser, chest, master chest, media chest and nightstand.
P012110 Mirror
52W X 6D X 42H
Beveled mirror
Wooden mirror supports

P012100 Dresser
70W X 19D X 41H
Eleven drawers
Jewelry tray in top left drawer
Felt drawer bottom in top right drawer
Cedar drawer bottoms in bottom drawers

P012127 Master Chest
66W X 19D X 59H
Seventeen drawers
Felt drawer bottoms in top drawers

P012124 Chest
44W X 19D X 59H
Six drawers
Felt drawer bottom in top drawer

P012145 Media Chest
44W X 19D X 46H
One open compartment for TV components:
36"W X 16"D X 6"H
Four drawers

5/0 Queen Bed
71W X 92D X 68H
Plank effect headboard and footboard panels
Bolt-on bedrail system

P012170 5/0 Headboard
P012171 5/0 Footboard & Slats
P012172 5/0-6/6 Set of Side Rails

6/6 King Bed
87W X 92D X 70H
Plank effect headboard and footboard panels
Bolt-on bedrail system

P012180 6/6-6/0 Headboard
P012181 6/6-6/0 Footboard & Slats
P012172 5/0-6/6 Set of Side Rails

6/0 California King Bed
87W X 96D X 70H
Plank effect headboard and footboard panels
Bolt-on bedrail system

P012180 6/6-6/0 Headboard
P012181 6/6-6/0 Footboard & Slats
P012187 6/0 Set of Side Rails

P012140 Nightstand
30W X 18D X 30H
Three drawers
Felt drawer bottom in top drawer